MOW-PEP Student Training Opportunity

The Memphis Opioid Workforce Paraprofessional Expansion Program (MOW-PEP) trains University of Memphis students to work with populations impacted by opioid and other substance use disorders.

What would you have to do?

- Complete two approved courses – one must be related to substance abuse (options in Social Work, Counseling, Psychology and Criminal Justice)
- Complete 30 hours of community-based experiential learning in the area of drugs and substance misuse/abuse
- Attend an Opioid Summit

What would you get out of this?

- Useful knowledge and hands-on experience to strengthen career choices
- Mentors in the field (hint: potential letters of recommendation)
- Certificate of program completion (hint: resume boost)
- $3,000 towards tuition

How can you apply or learn more?

- Email Dr. Melissa Hirschi at mhirschi@memphis.edu
- Apply online: https://memphis.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6syovGqV24HNbGC